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POLITICS VS. POOR FOLKS.

Politics wasn't made for poor folks EW IS TOUE THE.is looking finely, and everybody seems newly
invigorated. . -Picked Up. by One Who Saw HimThe Kev. Pr. DTxon. Jr., Ses the liittie

Hewinginthe Charlotte Tabernacle."The Knin of Niggers," said the EvanCloud in tUe Political SKy. --
"r 4DKSBORO, S. C, MAY 8th, 1890. nohow. The best thing for arou nig iot withstanding tbe rain last Bararaay.

tbe Cattle Bridgepic-ni- c was highly enjoyedOft: Wilmington Star.gelist. "Was Politics and Whiskey." gers to do, is to look to God and yourThe New York Herald, of Monday, If I had a daughter half idiot, I'dCharlotte Chronicle. '
, '. -

JAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher. ueighbors for help. I had rather give
up some of my white ' neighbors thancontains the following report of the

by au present. There were many nstune,
but mostly on dry land. Rumor says it will
be repeated some wbere on that Creek in the
near future.8am Jones never preached in aswmon delivered in his church in some of my colored neighbors, for give her to A dancing master to train

her heels, because her bead would
not take training, and dancing would

building more thoroughly packed We had the pleasure of attending tbe SamNew York by ReV. Thoa. Dixon, latec Thomas Dixon, of New York, when any of my folks get sick, they
will come and wait on them and woi kthan was the tabernacle at the service

for negroes yesterdav afternoon. Ev
Jones meeting last week, and were very
much pleased with him.will lectnro on the lOlhof June in the of North Carolina, last Sunday: for roe. You' are good to go to see

A laree conereealioo eathered yesTabernacled Baptist churcli, Raleigh.
make her get around lively, and fool
some dude into marrying her. Thenery bench in the vast building held as Ine sick oi tnis community are ail

I believe.ferdav morninz in the hall of the many people as could squeeze into it. We bad the pleasure of meeting tbe Wbale
one another when you get sick, ain't
you! (Voices, 4,yes.") Yoa go and
stay till all the rations are eat up, and I would, settle them in the countryYoung Men's Christian Association on our way to Charlotte, and was right mucnand every aisle was a solid phalanx

of humanity from, the door te theThe total nnmberof private pension to listen to a sermon oy me wv. and say, don't coma to my house, 1then leave em to die. You ought to with him, although we felt a little
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faculties.
we had beard
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so much of bistiila introduced in Congress this ss-- Dr. Thomas Dixon, Jr.. pastor of the platform. might have company that day.stand up for one another more.
Twentv-thir- d street Baptist Uliurcn.ion up to the end of last week was n.ver since Ham Jones has been in A dude is a corn on the devil s big Hums Haiiie eeman and Annie lilies, oi

Peachland. have been visitine: on this side.The sermon commemorated the close Charlotte the colored population has There is nothing to prevent you from"
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

Talk about social equality. You toe; adudine a wart on the devilsof the first year of Dr. Dixon s pas Tbe canal through Brown Creek swampevinced an eagerness to hear him. and
niggers don't want it. Niggers and is being surveyed today fTuesday).nose. Americans 6hould say we, aretorale in New York city. at every service the negroes have oc uo? -- Mrn. Susan Graham, widow of the whites will mix, but they mix at theDr. Dixon bearan with the progres cupied nearly all the spare space in raising men and teamen. :
bottom. It's the lowest down of bothlate (Jov. Graham, of this Statedied sive text: "Forgetting those things When people send invitations te Diamond Hill Items.the tabernacle. . .

THE COLORED BRETHREN TURNED OCT. races, xou let politics and socialwhich are behind and reaching forthjisaturday nijrht at the residence of her balls or offer drinks to professed The farmers are done planting and haveequality alone, and go to 'work, youunto those tbmes which are beforennrn1fl .1 nrl era W a ! f t f 'la rlra rf It was announced twoor three days very nne stands or corn ana cotton.old fools. . - - x r Cbristains it is because they think Wheat has the rust but is coming out conHe spoke on the need ot live men in
the nulnit and of broadening the field ago that the afternoon service wouldJlaleigh. ' She wa 74 rears old.

. A WORD ON MORALITY. siderable since tbe rain.be especially for colored people, and they are hypocrites, and if they ac
cept they are. .

Tbe farmers are mating a great effort thisYou mothers cannot be too carefulof church work. Then he spoke of
the various forces which the church almost as soton as the congregation at sprinsr. and 1 hope tney wiu be bountuuuy

a call on us. We are all fixed

up for the company of cus-

tomers with a

FIRST - CLASS LINE OF GOODS

abotK your girls, one bad girl can rumThe Singer Machine factory at Eliz Have entertainments for tbe young rewarded witn iuji Darns ana pocKets, so tnatmust conquer or modify.
the morumg service had vacated the
building, the negroes began to pour a whole street. Remember what our heads may get above water once more.nbeth, New Jersey, was burned Tues people but leave the whiskey off. TJieANSWERING INGAIXS. Several irom tms vicinity attended theStuart said about your women. Youin. Hundreds of 'negroes came inday night. Fifty thousand finished Sara Jones meeting.woman who marrys a man with thewill never be a great people as long as"The time has come for the Church from f rdms the towns There is some sickness round about heremachines were consumed. The loss is you sell your virtue for a spool of taint of whiskey on his breath is theto make its influence felt in the poll ti of the surrounding sections, luarly mostly flux.'.estimated at $2,000,000; fuHy insured, thread or piece ot ribbon.after dinner olacfc processions could w e naa the pieasare or attending tne closbiggest fool in the world, and tbecal world. We haye separated Church

and State; so far bave we separated You preachers need to be honest ing exercises of Prof. Alderson's school atbe seen in all parts of the city, and next biggest fool is the wonTfan who Olive Branch last Friday and was regaledand upright before your people.the tabernacle was the objective pointthem, that we have practically lertA destructive cj clone visited Louis stirs toddies for her husband. God with several fine speeches, also some finePreach sobriety, morality, and honof an or them. musictho State in the bands of the devil.
Senator Inealls. who recently dated esty. Some negro preachers are the pity the woman who will be a partyBy half pasfone o'clock the build Mr. Hampton Maske has just recovered

3nna last Tuesday. Many houses
were demolished and a largo number his letters irom the Vice trresidents ing was apparently full, many of the Irom a seuere attack o( la grippe.to the damnation of men !

Mrs. J. O. Winfleld and Jeeeph Thoanas
meanest men in town. They won l
pay their debts, and you are like the
old negro preacher that said thereChamber, gave utterance lately to theof persons lost their lives. It was elevated seats beint, occupied by Don't go living where you could visited relatives and friends in Monroe lastwhite people; and still the dark mastfollowing remarkable deliverance :followed by a heavy hail storm which

in various styles, kinds and quali-

ties. "We have plenty room and taka
week.not afford to die.were three parts of his meeting, theof humanity moved on toward theThe decaloeue and the golden rale bare no One of our favorite old bachelors has a bencaused universal damage to the crops The devil gets up aH the churchtext, the AuLject matter and the rouae- -tabernacle, seemingly coming fromplace in a political campaign. Their object with St) chickens. BaChkxor.

bazaars, festivals, oyster suppers,18 success. ment, and as lime was limited proan inexhaustible source.
This modern cant abont corruption Or pon ceeded at once to the rousement. &c. The women who have to get upNot less than fifteen parishes, or THE WHITES TURNED OUT. There is more Catarrh in this section of thetics is fatiguing in the extreme. . It proceeds

from the tea dastard and the syllabub diiet these thiuga because their husbandsAll you care for is a big "rousemeut. country than all other diseases put together,one-- fourth of the Stale of Louisiana About o clock the wunes were won t give them the m-n- ey to give te great delight in waiting on ourand until tne last tew years was supposea toA WORD TO THE PREACHERS.asked to retire to make room tor thein affected by the present flood, and tbe Church are to be honored, but
tnnteisin, the frivolous and desultory, senti-nientaJi-

of epicenes. - -

Patronage will allure the ambitious, force
will coerce the timid, detuagogism will jtull

Turning to some of the preachers,colored people, and their seats were- -

be incurable. For a great many years doc-
tors pronomred it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constantly

the damage .is almost incalculable. they have married hogs. Grab bags,he said, no wonder you are sweatingfilled as rapidly as they could get out oystar suppers, scc, are a disgrace.In 1882 it is .estimated that the Iosh failing to cure with local treatment, proDon't try to irritate the white folksthe credulous, fraud will rob the wealc.money customers. If you wantof them. The negroes continued to bociety don t have them. You don V nounced it incurable. tscienre nas provenwill buy the mercenary. . ..was $15,000,000. It will probably in their big balls. Quit trj ing to uncome and the ushers continued to pack see a society woman racking around catarrh to be a constitutional disease, andAll I have to say in reply to this i dei mine your own. folds by talking-- .exceed half that amount this year. and pack long Alter the buildinglook therefore requires constitauonal treatment.town getting- - up things for refreshthat the man who does not believe about them, 'lie honest, industrious,ed as u it would hold no more. Hall a uatarrn cure, manufactured by jr. J.ments after the ball. The idea ofin purity is impure. Themsnwho Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is tbe only consober, and strive to do right, andON THE CHOIR PLATFORM Bunyan's Pilgrim laying -- down hisdoes not believe in honesty is dishon."There are sixteen colored jockeys serve God. Don t you know that all Asword to go. to an oyster supper; the
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a

It acts directly upon the blood
was the best Fingers of the colored Huge Bargainest. The man who does not believe the negroes loye whisky. All of youin this country,' muses the New devil would have got bira sure.churches and Biddle Institute of thein truth is a liar. Ibis nation wasYork Independent out loud, "who that don't 1 jvo it stand up, now don't

lie. (About twenty-fiv- e stood up). I borne people quit tbe --Church becity, and quite a number of the col and mucous surfaces of tne system. 1 ney
offer one hundred dollars for any case it failsfounded on the Decalogue and the cause somebody does someiing theyreceives from 12, 500. to $8,000 a year. ored parsons clustered about the platTen Commandments. The men who to cure, Send for circulars and testimonials.expect half of you ought to be knock -

don I like. Ihey are like tbe farmerrorin. Ine singing by the negroes uuxuere is a not a colored minister in Address,landed at Ply mouth Rock landed on eddown, ; who buy 8 goods ail the year on creditder the direction of Prof. Excell wastheir kneep. The foundations of thi3 r. J. ijhinky & uo., Toledo, J,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.A PARTING WORD. from one firm, and then says, '.'I'mthe country, . bishop or pastor, who

receives as much as the least expert very fine. Several of the quick fastRepublic were cut from the quarry You stick to your churches, to God, going to quit you and trade withtunes in iriumpnant songs, wereof Upd s eternal granite, its toundaof the jockejs." - and one another. ' Quit your stealing. somebody else." You promised yousung with life and spirit, and as onlylion stones were iaia in cement maae Notice.whiskey drinking, gambling, and would serve God, and theu say you 11negroes can sng. They sanoneofwith the tears and blood of Chrisiian
lying, aud do right, and after awhile Quit if others don't do right. If youtheir own familiar church tunes, andmen and women. The man who hasFully one thousand people attended

a meeting held in New Orleans on
don t leel like a dog. you don t feelit seemed that every one of the sevenoutgrown the Decalogue and the you'll get home to heaven ; . and your

old black skins will p?el oS, and your The Ifagistrates of Anson County are nonatural.or eight thousand voices joined in.Golden Rule has outgrown Lis use I catch infidels once in a while, but tified to meet in joint session with the Board
of Commissioners of Anson county on thehair will straighten right.and they were heard almost all overfulness in Ibis nation.Wednesday evening last to protest

against the proposed recharteriug of I never string em. I throw them iMr. Jones asked all who'were deter first Monday in June, 190. to levy the taxesthe city. Before the singing of thisA PASSIONATE PBEDICTION. for 1690, and transact such other business asmined to live right in the futuie to the basket for bait, they are just tbesong was hall over, a number of thelle Louisiana Lottery Company. "The party that repudiates them they are required by law to do. By order ofrise, and nearly all the vast crowd right size, mgersoll 8 infidelity isbrethren and sister got happy, and the Board. May 5th. l&VKi.beveral prominent citizens made had better prepare for tho funeral stood up. and the benediction was worth $200 a night to bun. I pitywere bound to 6hout. W. D. WEBB, Clerk.ceremonies. In the name of the livspeeches charging various evils pronounced. ine-- jcpung man who pays a dollar aProf. Excell followed with a solo.
ing God of heaven and earth, I say toagainst the lottery company, and niguc to near mm. ana then it isihe road to Heaven," the congregaMr. Ingalls, that God s truth and worth nothing to him.liou joining in the chorus. NEWS NOTES.appealing to the people to wipe out righteousness must and will prevail The willpower of man is the goMr. Jones then arose and said thatlis baneful influence in Louisiana. Two strangers, supposed to beThe righteous indignation of a long aneau power; bis win not power ishe was clad that that road runs

showmen, got into a difficulty in Atsuffering people is now being aroused his brakes. How many men havethrough Charlotte, and all may get-o-

now is the time, and OURS is the
STORE. We will give you the lowest

possible prices ever made on a
square deal for CASH.

Will call your attention to our
all wool CASHMER 36 inches
wide at 35cents per yard.

Remember we carry a ful line
of Shoes and Hats. Don't fail to
give us a call.

Very Plespectfully,
TURLINGTON, W00DALL & GUY.

from sea to sea. In some States the lanta Saturday, when one of them turned the last curve and not a brakeThe great tariff debate began in the it, and ride to glory. He announcedcloud is no bigger than a man's hand ; was fatally sliot. There is a mystery on his conscience will work.that Rev. Mr. Siuart would first speakHouse of Representatives yesterday. but the propl et of old mage haste, over the matter, which is as yet un Baptists talk about John the Bapto tue crowd.Mr. Mcbuniey made the opening solved. The man who did the shoot list. . i go lartner bacK. and saywhen he saw such a cloud, and the
rain burst in torrents before they J1R. bTU ARTS REMARKS.bpeecb o.i the Republican side, and ing made his escape. Adam, tbe Methodist, for didn't heMr. Stuart arose and said that itcouia descend the mountain side. fall from Grace!followed by Mr. Mills, of Texas, French Doctom are reported toThis flood is surely coming and when was not a task to speak on this oc Ushers, put in a dollar, when youfor the Democrats. Ex Speaker have discovered that the essence ofit dors burst it will sweep Mr lngalls start to take up the collection ; a hencasion. 1 have read and thoughtmuch about the problem of the colorCarlisle will make the closing argu cinnamon, when sprinkled in theana an tue men who believe as he be lays better when she has a nest eggroom of typhoid fever patient?, killsed race. 1 am interested in you. andment against the bill, and it is expect lieves, with the host of small fry Juo. Robinson would get $4,500,00 out NEW Y0EKthe bacteria within twelve hourspoliticians who have strutted before want to talk to you a"xut this texted that he will add to his already of this crowd ; religion got about f100.and prevents the disease from spread'Blessed is the nation whose God isthis long suffering nation into merit 00;seems like the circus is sorter cleangreat reputation as a political ecouo- - the Lord." You are different from ing. .ed oblivion. ing us up.mifei and debater. the white man, but God ha his pur"The lime is rapidly drawinc nigh If Idve could save, no man wouldThe Baptists of the State, aggregatpose in you, and will bring you safelywnen it win be impossible for men. ever go astray.ing about 130,000, give annually $30, RACKET STOREwho bold such views as the distin through your troubles, if you stick toIndiana now has a Slate organiza 1 wouldn t have an almanac with000 to benevolent purposes. Wakeaim and ihe right. the doctrine of election in it. Thetion oi the Farmers' Alliance, which. Forest, the Baptist college, had theguish-- d benator has proclaimed, to
live in American politics. Tlja time Mr. Stuart proceeded to give the best explanation of that doctrine waslargest representation at ihe Youngnegroes a practical lecture on theis rapidly approaching when men ofaner aosuruing various minor agri-

cultural sociesties, will hare about irom a-- i oiu aamey wno said, "noMen s Christian Association Convenconditions necessary for them to beimpure and vile lives cannot float WADESBOROT N. C.man is 'lected 'cepin he's a candidate.'tfon recently held at Goldaboro.blessed.their dirty rags on the flag pule of.n hundred thousand members. and thank Go1, in the race for heaventhe City Hall of New York. 'The ilra. Betsy Averill, the oldest inhabMR JONES TO THE NEGROES.J ney have seen the time when the everybody can run independent.time is coming when truth and right itant of Connecticut, and the oldestMr. Jones began by asking his hear Your cbance meaus beaveu if youparty ticket was swallowed whole We have just received our thirdeousness will prevail, and pothouse want it.ers if they had rather hear the plain pensioner of the United states celewithout reference to the-- ' mental or Stock of Straw Hatu: Ladies trimpoliticians naa as well lake fair no Tbe idoa of husband and wifeauartruth than something that would brated at her home in Washington,uce of the coming revolutions!me-ra-l standing of the candidates. relingl How can one quarrel? Iioiase . tuem cry ana snout: ana a"Ihe Church has a work here to Conn., Monday, the 103rd anniversaiiut now ihey propose "to vote for reminds me of the woman 1 saw onnumber responded, "yes."do; its power must be felt. Christian

med Bats. Misses Sailor Hats, Boy's
and Men's Harvest and Dres Hats.
If you want to SAVE MONEY don't
buy a Hat until you bave seen our

ry of her birth, surrounded by num the earn playing cards bv herself. (Kiitiw and the baby." Mr. Jones proceeded by saying thatmanhood can no longer endure the erous descendants and friends. asked her who was beating, aud sitehe would enlarge on Mr. Stuart s text.stench that arises from the cesspool said, 1 m a little ahead--I will tell you some of the things youCAPT. ALKXANDEK RESIGNS M. Pedrous, a physician at Nantes,oi our political me. Stock, every one of our Hats areOnly a fool will drink and a soouo- -must do for the Liord to bevour God France, has the strange gift of beingFirst you must be honest. Some folks drei sen liquor; it you can give meable to see the color of sounds. He NEW and FRESH, direct from the
manufacturer.

A a Director of the Frst National Bank any stronger terms than these withsay that every negro will steal but says that human voices are red blue,
black, tan, slate and all other colors,thats a he. Some of them are as out cussing I II use them. The worstSENATOR BECK DROPS DEADof Charlotte.

CharlotU Chronicle 7th hist. Another lot of t2or8ets just in. A
honest as anybody : and I don't know objection I've got to saloon keepers isand that the color of some very hand real good embroidered Corset for 23c. ;whether the judgment will reveal that they are like a louse make their livUapt. S. B. Alexander yestesday some women 8 voices is like butterIn the Baltimore and Potomac Rail ing off the heads of families. I'll diethe negroes took more from the whiteremgueu as aireotor oi the Jf'rst JSa- - milk.road Station at Washington. by my principles. I d rather be afolks, or 119 white folks more from the

a better one for 34c, and a fine French
Sateen, embroidered, lace trimmed
Corset for 43c., worth $1.00.

tioual Uouk of Charlotte. Having man in my grave than a pusillauinegroes. Murder seems to be the least perilWashington. May 3. Senator Beck.oiu uisbbocK ion is sister, the Captain

AND COME TO THE OLD

Racket Store,
mous coward in the pulpit.jiMieiigiuie so oe a uirecior. l. W. of Kentucky, dropped dead at the ous of all the felonious pastimesABOUT HONESTY. Every day the question is askedfreachers. don t shoot at what vouUates was elected- - to succeed Cap t. known to this country. Out of 14.779tsattimore cc Fotomac Railroad sta All of you can be honest if you will. us, "flow can you affora to sell TIIN- -don't see;, turn your guns on whatAicjuiuuer. tion, in this city, a few aiuments af even if you do remain poor. God nev murderers who took human life in

the six years from 1834 to 1889, only you do see. WARE so cheap" Well, we willter 4 o clock this afternoon. er made a man but that could be If 1 was pastor of some churches I d558 paid the penalty of their crimes tell you we BUY IT RIGHT, putine senator spent yesterday in honest if he would, and I'm glad itsV OF THE TKXA8 ALtil-- skin the deacons and elders rabbittby yielding their own lives to the lawNew Yrk Ciry, and had just arrived one small profit on and stop, that'sso. fashion cut a hole iu their backs andou the 4 o clues train from that city. To be honest you must bo industri For a time.- - Saturday, riotous strik pull 'em through.He alighted from the train and while the secret of our success, Underbuy.
Undersell. FORous. Ihe greatest trouble with youA Bi Suit to be Brought Against Them ers had complete possession or the 1 understand some of yoa churchpassing into the station fell and im

city of Barcelona, in Spain, and theyThe Papers FileU. members don t like the way 1 talkniggers is, you don t work enough.
You see a nigger a loitering around, Another lot of WADE & BUTCHmediately expired. c unmitted many outrages. J hey A mule always moves up or kicksIhe news of his death was tele doing nothing, and the first thing successfully resisted the police, butAeu, jubj o. 1'apers ma suit lu be brought against the fFU when he is struck.phoned to the Senate. Upon its an anybody knows he is raising chickens

ER'S hollow ground Razors came to-

day, at the same old price. 47 cents.
Every one warranted or your money

troops being called out they cow?d at Keep good company. Some mennouncement the senate at once ad before they are half grown, and that their presence ana dispersed, in va wneu they are alone are with the big
cers- - of the Slate Farmers' Alliancenre atuit prepared, and will be filed
nextTTnday.

fellow goes through the chain gang lencia, also, the strikers were very gest rascals. 1 don't know what to refunded.Senatov Beck had been' to New on his way to hell. If one of you turbulent, but the civic guard pre dfTwith them. Have you seen our Black and colIt is understood Ihev will chai-fr- a I York, where he had been consulting
!,,. l oiu iu.n t . . . - u; 1 i . l taggers lie around in idleness a while, vented them from carrying their de The average society girl is no moreViiuu.wu DB8 oeeu fflmii)uriii.i'i l uiivBiuittiiH in irgitru tu uia neaitn you ge.t hungry and borrow. signs into execution. The Anarchists like liod made her than if a China ored S Ik Mitts at 21 and 23 cen tat--all

silk too.He said a few moments before heHied, but by whom or in what man INDUSTRY AND WHISKEY. man had made her of soft pine.dropped dead, to a friend who stop are actively at work in attempting to
foment the public, and they declarener, nas not yet been made public. To be industrious you must be sober. We have all colors and black of ourborne of - you women "thiuk Mr.ped him as he was getting bis baggage the time has arrived for the beginning Jones is too vulgar;" and you've gotWhiskey makes honest men steal,checked, that he felt yery well, and100 OK SOO DEAD? of the social revolution.and makes brave men cowards. A

celebrated Silk Thread at 4 cents per
spool of 100 yards. Button bole twistdrunken husbands 1 m trying to pullthat his New York doctor told him

nigger will go to the saloon all the out of the ditch, and you holler, "don'tthere was nothing serious the mat In London on Sunday, thvarious to match at 1 cent per spool.week , and make a bill promising to get any mud on you.yvwiui JKesuliM of a Fire in ' si Lunatic ter with him. Hardly had be utter trades of the city engaged in a dem . When l satrted to heaven on the 12 Spools Turkey Red (oil colors)ed the last word before he droppedAsylum in Quebec. . onstraUon "in favor of an eight-hou- rpay Saturday, and concludes that he
needs money worse than the bar
keeper, and star is to pass by on the

grand trunk line I got on at Convicdead. His daughter, Mrs. Goodloe. Embroidery Cotton, assorted sizes inday, which exceeded in numbersixjngue roiNT, Uuebec. May 6. A lion. The next station was Kepenwho had been to New York with him. a box for 13 cents per box.loiijclme. ot gaunt towers and a mass anything which has taken place sinceother side of the street, when the barcalled for assistance, and the Senator tauco.then Conversion, then Brotherly
Love, then Obedience. The nexi wa1866. at the limit of the great reformi blazing debris, reflected iu the wild 75 gross Pearl Dress Buttons 3c,keeper calls him. He answers andwas laid upon a stretcher. movement. At least half a million: yes of Uie maniacs, is all that is left ays "l was jest acomm . and knows 4c, and 5c. per dozen.senators Ransom, raddock. Wal Generosity, and the train was goingat fifty miles an hour, but when thepeople were assembled around theo''ne Liongue i'mnte Lunatic Asylum...... . L. .. I i . . . . he is telling a he. He pays his bill,

gets two mora drinks, and goes home, various speaking sttnus, and thethall, and Butler arrived at the depot
in a few minutes, and accompanied

Mm hid iiurrioiM eignta that were wit brakeman called out the name of the
A good Nickle Clock for 83c.
A good Nickle Clock with alarm 98c.
The best Cottonade Pant Cloth on

uessed during the destruction of the procession of the many trades was station the passengers piled out ofperhaps, witti 20 cents in bis pocket.the remains to the residence of Conluuainjr will never be foreottm hv estimated at one hundred and eighty the windows until only two were left.When be gets there his wife asksgiessoiau Breckeuridge.r the spectators; though to the lunatics thousand, everything was conductedabout the meal and meat and suear ana l am t never been crowded since earth for the money.in the most orderly manner, and afit was a time of supreme glee; and in he promised to bring. He says be Come and see us, and we will showPreachers are too dry and dull. I
was that way once, didn't get anyter the adoption of resolutions favort neir delight they disporteb them-- nan c promise "any such a thing. ine the object of the grand assemfteive anna the names and waved SOUTH CAROLINA VENGEANCE. eafB didUi3 yoU did ; n't better until 1 took Tutt's pills. Many you new, Ireen nonest goods ana

save you money.blage, every body dispersed quietly toheir arms in . turbulent satisfaction you know the preacher's a comin to a man takes a diseased liver for a

Pins 1 cent a paper.
Needles 1 cent a paper the best made.

3 lead pencils 1 cent.
lead pencil, rubber tip, 1 cent.

7 slate pencils 1 cent.

Button --bole twfct, silk thread, 1 cent spool.

200 yard spool thread 2 cents,

Coats, Merrick's or Kere's thread 4 cents a spool.

4 half pint tin cups 5 cents.

3 pint tin cups 5 cents.

The best table Oil Cloth 18 cents per yard.
1500 pairs of Shoes from 50 cents per pair up.
Summer Muslin at 3.1 cents per yard.

SHOES! SHOESI SHOES!
Ladies Shoes No. 3, 3 1- -2 and 4, 10 to 30 per

cent below cost.
75 pairs of Slippers going at cost.
A good Brogan for 90 cents.

t the ruin that was beme wrought. their homes. pure heart.A Negro Convicted of Raping a White morrow." "Confound the preacher,
ho'li say ; and that fellow in a memberNot until the walls tumbled over their Yours truly,- -

It's no barm to kill a dude. MurderGirl Shot and Killed in Lexington Jail.nomis were their maniacal shrieks of the church. A decent doe wouldn't is the unlawful killing of a humanDavis School.
The Davis School will

Mic-nred- .
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